
Visa fee exemption

I.   Visa fee waivers according to EU visa codex for all applicants regardless of citizenship

According to the EU visa codex, visa fees are waived for the following applicants regardless of their citizenship:
a. children under six years;
b. school pupils, students, postgraduate students and accompanying teachers who undertake stays for the 

purpose of study or educational training;
c. scientists in accordance with paragraph 2 of Art. 3 Directive (EU) 2016/801 of the European Parliament 

and of the Council whose travels are for research purposes or are undertaken to participate in a research 
seminar or conference;

d. representatives of non-profit organizations aged 25 years or less participating in seminars, conferences, 
sports, cultural or educational events organized by non-profit organizations.

II.  Possible visa fee waivers according to EU visa codex for all applicants regardless of citizenship

According to the EU visa codex, visa fees can be waived for the following applicants regardless of citizenship. 
The waiver is subject to the singular case, the application of this regulation is agreed upon by local Schengen 
missions. While applying at a visa application center or at the visa section, the applicant will pay the visa fee. If 
the visa fee is waived for the singular case, the visa fee will be refunded when retrieving the passport.

a. children from the age of six years and below the age of 18 (usually these applicants pay a reduced fee of the
equivalent of 35 EUR in Russian Rubles);

b. holders of diplomatic and service passports (usually waived);
c. participants aged 25 years or less in seminars, conferences, sports, cultural or educational events, organized

by non-profit organizations (usually waived);
d. The amount of the visa fee to be charged may be waived or reduced in individual cases if this serves to 

promote cultural or sporting interests as well as foreign policy, development policy and other significant 
public interests or has humanitarian reasons.

III.  Visa fee waivers according to national law

According to German law, visa fees are waived for the following groups of applicants regardless of their 
citizenship:

a. family members of EU citizens (§ 2 VI Freizügigkeitsgesetz): spouses, civil partners, relatives in straight 
descending line of the person or spouse/civil partner who have not reached the age of 21 or who are 
receiving maintenance from them, relatives in straight ascending line of the person or spouse/ civil partner 
who are receiving maintenance from them

b. Spouses (including civil partnership) of German citizens, parents of German minors, minors of German citi 
zens (§ 46 I 2 Aufenthaltsverordnung)

c. scholars receiving public funds (derived from § 52 V No. 1 Aufenthaltsverordnung)

IV.  Visa fee waiver according to bilateral agreement for citizens with a valid visa facilitation agreement 
(Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia, Georgia, Cape Verde, Macedonia, Moldavia, Serbia, 
Ukraine)
According to the Visa Facilitation Agreement between the above mentioned states and the EU, the following 
groups of citizens from the mentioned countries qualify for a visa fee waiver, in addition to I-III:

a. for close relatives — spouses (including same-sex marriage and registered partnership), children (including
adopted), parents (including custodians), grandparents and grand-children — of the citizens of mentioned 
states legally residing in the territory of the Member States;

b. for members of official delegations who, following an official invitation addressed to the Member States, 
the European Union or the citizens of mentioned states, shall participate in meetings, consultations, 
negotiations or exchange programs, as well as in events held in the territory of the mentioned states or one 
of the Member States by intergovernmental organizations;
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c. members of national and regional Governments and Parliaments, Constitutional Courts and Supreme 
Courts;

d. pupils, students, post-graduate students and accompanying teachers who undertake trips for the purpose of 
study or educational training;

e. disabled persons and the person accompanying them, if necessary;
f. persons who have presented documents proving the necessity of their travel on humanitarian grounds;
g. participants in youth international sports events and persons accompanying them;
h. persons participating in scientific, cultural and artistic activities including university and other exchange 

programs;
i. participants in official exchange programs organized by twin cities.


